Accurate quantification of tetanus neurotoxin-induced focal spasticity in mice using complex running wheels.
Tetanus neurotoxin (TeNT) enhances activity of motoneurons by blocking spinal inhibitory interneurons. Based on this pathomechanism, we propose that low-dosage intramuscular injections of TeNT could serve as a specific treatment for central paretic muscles. However in vivo TeNT research is restricted because of the fear of triggering widespread muscle spasms. In addition, no reliable test to measure the in vivo toxicity of low-dosage TeNT is available. We introduce a novel wheel running-based paradigm with mice to quantify functional effects and thus the toxicity of low-dosage TeNT in vivo. We accustomed three groups of wildtype mice (n=14) to using a complex running wheel with irregularly spaced crossbars. Each group received an injection with a different low-dosage of TeNT (0.15 ng, 0.1 ng or 0.05 ng TeNT) into both tibialis anterior muscles. The maximum running velocity and accumulative running time of the groups were recorded during the following weeks. Three days after TeNT injections, the mice exhibited an increase in muscle tone of the injected tibialis anterior muscles but no generalized symptoms. However, we found that normal running in the complex wheel set-up was disturbed such that the maximum running velocity and running time of the mice decreased with the size of the dose. This effect peaked on the fifth and sixth nights after injection and returned to baseline level again within the next two weeks. With this novel in vivo automated paradigm we can accurately and objectively quantify the duration and degree of TeNT-induced focal increase in muscle tone.